
According to a recent study, in mature automotive markets over two-thirds of 
customers take less than three months and spend less than 10 hours researching their 
vehicle purchase. That’s an interesting insight for all of us as consumers; the study 
shows that in our searches we rely almost entirely on brand and dealership digital 
experiences. Yet, only half of us in major markets believe that the digital customer 
journey is meeting our expectations when it comes to warranty claims, RSA, fleet 
management services, and vehicle finance.

The automotive industry is facing massive shift as technology and emerging entrants 
redefine how we, as consumers, buy, own, use and drive vehicles. Added to this, 
pandemic induced disruptions are driving the push for digitized sales and service 
experience.

Startek understands the need for omnichannel CX management that leverages 
insights to drive automotive sales and retention. We offer multichannel campaign 
expertise to assist new product launches and promotions. Our expertise is in 
connecting automotive brands and product experiences across the multichannel 
lifecycle such as dealers, OEMs and others participants of the value chain. 

In addition, we provide customer support and engagement along with omnichannel 
technologies integrated with insights and data that retains and gains competitive 
advantage. Our clients benefit from a strong brand  connect with their customers, 
thanks to our AI- enabled automation capabilities that ensure swift and consistent CX 
across channels, augmented with smart contact center capabilities.  

As a global leader in 
customer experience, 
Startek provides 
omnichannel connects 
for consistency in CX, 
Digitized touch-points, 
brand growth and 
enhanced loyalty for all 
participants across the 
automotive value chain: 
from tier-2/3 suppliers 
to global OEMs and 
large dealers.

Startek’s customized solutions for
Automotive
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Driving Automotive
towards a Digital future
Redefining mobility as we know it



Winner of Stevie® Award for 
Innovation in Digital and Cloud 
Platform and listed as the Leader 
and Excellence in Strategic 
Partnership by the International 
Association of Outsourcing 
Professionals (IAOP).

Startek is a global provider of tech-enabled business process management solutions. The company 
provides omnichannel customer experience, digital transformation, and technology services to 
some of the finest brands globally. Startek is committed to impacting clients’ business outcomes by 
focusing on enhancing customer experience and digital & AI enablement across all touch points and 
channels. Startek has more than 40,000 CX experts spread across 46 delivery campuses in 13 
countries. The company services over 250 clients across a range of industries such as Banking and 
Financial Services, Insurance, Technology, Telecom, Healthcare, Travel & Hospitality, Ecommerce, 
Consumer Goods, Retail, and Energy & Utilities.

To learn more about Startek’s global solutions, please visit www.startek.com

Challenge: A market leading automotive brand wanted to provide a consistent and intuitive CX by 
connecting and integrating multiple customer touch points and databases: Retail POS, Digital 
Marketing Campaigns, Website, Email, Social Media, Chat and Phone.

Solution: Startek designed a digital-first integrated engagement strategy encompassing 
consulting services, digital, omnichannel and customer intelligence analytics to optimize the 
customer journey. This also required overhauling & re-mapping customer touchpoints for a 
consistent CX and integrating data sources to support enterprise-level insights and analysis.

Net Results: The net results included 200% ROI during 3 years of partnership, a 72% decrease in 
cost/engagement, $10.57 revenue per contact leading to $10M engagement influenced revenue, 
$7.2M match-back at retail level, and $4.5M annual post-engagement revenue from retained 
customers.

Automotive revs up revenue with omnichannel customer engagement

Stevie Awards 
Winner, IAOP leader in
Strategic Partnership 

Including over 1000 multilingual 
Auto specialists with experience in 
omnichannel service and support, 
sales, loyalty program 
management, Dealer & affinity 
management, campaign & claim 
support, fleet product and 
roadside assistance, back office 
and billing support.  

13 Countries,
40,000 CX Experts

Trusted by leaders in global 
Automotive for nearly three 
decades of uninterrupted delivery 
of tech-driven and human 
assisted services omnichannel 
solutions to help automotive 
companies increase sales, improve 
retention, and forge a strong, 
emotional connection between 
customers and brands

Over 17 Global
Automotive Clients

Undisputed leaders in provision of 
an always-on, campus-on-cloud 
platform that enables a work from 
anywhere agent model, facilitating 
next-gen continuity in the most 
volatile operational circumstances 
like the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Startek Cloud = 
Next-Gen Agility
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► Customer Experience 
Assessments 

► Customer Journey Mapping
► Channel Optimization and 

Digital Transformation
► Dealer Management 

CX CONSULTING SERVICES

► Delivery Inquiries
► Escalation and Roadside 

Assistance 
► Dealer Support
► Fleet Support
► Back-Office and Billing 

Support

OMNICHANNEL
ENGAGEMENT (SUPPORT)

► Customer Experience
Analytics   

► Marketing & Brand
Perception Analytics

► Innovation & R&D
Analytics

► Behavior & Sentiment
Analysis

► Dialogue Diagnostic
Conversation Analysis

► Digital VCC and
Omnichannel Analytics

CUSTOMER  INTELLIGENCE ANALYTICS

► Appointment Setting
► Service Reminders
► Post-Service Surveys 
► Recall Management
► Warranty and Claims 

Management

OMNICHANNEL
ENGAGEMENT (SERVICE)

► Lead Generation and 
Management Campaigns

► Sales Inquiries 
► Vehicle, Product and Parts 

Inquiries
► Dealer/Showroom and 

Product Test Inquiries
► Post-Sales Surveys
► Re-purchase Sales Support
 Affinity Sales Management

OMNICHANNEL  
ENGAGEMENT (SALES)               


